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NOTBS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Fifth Regiment Band Efforts Appreci
ated—Sympathetic Messages—Coal 

•Oil Freights.

THE BOER MISSION.

Delegates Tell Dutoh Banquettera That 
AH' Fighting Men Are Yet in the 

Field.

Amsterdam, May 1.—At abanquet giv
en this evening to the members of the 
Boer Peace Commission the president of 
the Transvaal committee proposed the 
toast “Success" to the mission.”

Mr. Fischer, of the delegation, -who re
plied, expressed the thanks of the en
voys for the sympathy that had been 
shown them by the people of comme» ori
gin with themselves.

Mr. Deertiyn, secretary of the mission, 
replying to the toast to the health of 
Presidents Kruger and Steyn, said that 
although some of the Beers might have 
returned to their homes tor a brief visit, 
ho commandoes of the Transvaal or Free 
State had permanently returned. He de
clared also that the rumors of the sub
mission of -the Free Staters was absolute
ly without foundation.

PLUMBERS ON STRIKE.

Halifax, May 1.—The journeymen 
plumbers yrent out on strike to-day for 
$2.25 a day. They have been getting 
$2, and the master plumbers refused a 
demand for an increase.

r•w Tactics orBig Fight s WALLPAPERS.I At Tex
FeniansImminent r

Ottawa, April 30—A - message from 
Col. Gregory announcing .the success of 
the Fifth Regiment’s sacred concert is

8«n, Prepare for Pifdred Bank]
with Outnumbering Host Of grant the Eddy Company exemption from 

Their Pursue». I Oration for ten years it they rebuild

The experience of the St. John fire re
lief work has been‘placed at the disposal

Roberts* Advance .Awaits the I were re<^
issue—Methuen** Outposts day from Premier Seddon, New Zea-

„ ___ hand; the French government, Lord Aher-
Repel AtfUCK. |deen, Baroness Macdonald, and Premier

Joseph Martin; the Toronto Qonrd ; of 
I Trade has raised four thousand dollars.

Huge Cost of the War to-Date was°kmeïhhiIi^ttie<?n tifen25th.
Splon Hop D-spaches Xwto^ded®"™ of ottawa

Promised* I The government have given decision in
favor of the Independent Oil Company, 
compelling the Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Pacific to restore the low rate on 
American oiL

The most Comprehensive assortment of Force of About Four Hi 
Meivto Be Put tc 

Work There.Boer investment Closer Than 
Ever But Assaults Stoutly 

Resisted.

Ambulance Oxen Now Being 
Eateh pud Trees Cut 

for Fuel.
—

Swarm of Locusts Welcomed as 
Variation olf the Siege 

Rations.

-1 WALL HANGINGS Sensation Seekere In Ontario 
Exe.cteed Over Order for 

Tactical Drill. r*'
Development of the Mine 

fies Great Er.pectatl 
ormed of Them

ever imorfed to 
the province

B Write for samples and 
■ prices. Give us an idea of 
B\ whthkindof a room yoe 
a wish to Tse it on and leav

res j h

m Take Seriously the Fictitious 
Plot Outlined for the Offi

cers’ Instruction.
Fved to-

Our Own. Cerreepi «*-«'■
Vancouver, April 30--Messr« 

Union Iron W 
to put 40U men 

Island iron m

I Five Battalions of Western DIs- 
! tilct to Manoeuvre on In
to ternaUonal Border.

and Scott ol the 
Francisco arc 
ou tlieir Texada 
away. This nnporWnt 
by Mr- J. J. Voider, who is 
with Mr. Christie of bisuu.d

•jaîwA-'j■cured the -services of an Am 
oert on iron ore who represe 
•Bm .of the Great Northern , 
™ ^themselves. This expe 
jn effect that the ore was as r 
iron ore in the world, ntnmn 
to 72,per cent, iron; that the 6 
one mile and a quarter m lengt 
there was approximately 5,0U 
ot ore in sight. The opinion 
experts .previously engaged t 
the .property being borne out 
Iron Works people concluded t 
safe -enough for them to go al 
Palmer said that when he le 
men were surveying in the 
the-mines for the purpose of <x 
large substantial wharves to d 
These wharves will be built a 

■an extensive plant installed at 
three and four hundred men i 
get out ore. The iron would 
straight to San Francisco, bi 
and .provisions, of course, won 
be secured at Victoria or Vam 

In speaking of the general p 
Texada Island, Mr. Palmer sa 
latest transfer of property wi 
of the Cotton claims on Bln 
These crown granted copper c 
been held- by Mr. F. Carter- 
the last ten years. The surfai 
of these claims is better tbi 
other properties on the Islanc 
Palmer had himself traced for 

vein which outcropped 35 
wide and ran $35 a Xm f°r. 
The .purchaser was W. ti. . 
enntendent of the Van Anda 
The price named is $13,000, ai 
the figure was well up in the 

The Van Anda people are 
■over 400 feet with good sho 
up to late have treated 0,000 1 
which have netted them in 
$150,000. _ .

The ore is in limestone an 
pockets, the formation being tl 
over the Mand. A huge bou 
as big as a house would be 
running -very rich then this v 
d«wn to three or four feet, sc 
a stringer and then widen oui 
again. The Van Anda had 
in place down to the 400-foc 
this bad encouraged other n 
to development work. 
Mackenzie & Mann have a t 
developing their claims. Mi 
schmidt & Christie, have a go 
he had been told, on their Ge 
and as far as bis propertiei 
cerned he was much pleased 
thus far. He and Mr. Christ 
to owned the claims and th< 
attempting to treat any ore 
which had been thrown out 
ment work. They were ma 
of their property. They ha< 
see the ore for themselves 
assured before their eyes bel 
stalled a concenttpting plat 
other means to secure vain
cre. They had thus far ntta 
of 200 feet and had 1,200 f 
andithis work had exposed 21

') V'

I WEILER BROS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

stnt cmel. Victoria, B. C.L

Toronto, April 30.—Fresh rumors of 
Contemplated Fenian invasion have been 
started by the issue of orders by Lieut.- 
CoL Holmes, D.O.C., at London for the 
mobilization of five battalions of infan-

London, Majr 2.—Lady Sarah Wilson, W 
telegraphing fibm Mafeking April 29, | 

says: Z

, May 2.—Fighting heavier 
since Ladysmith seems to be

London
r * *

luma otototototototo ototoSitotototototototototototothan any
imminent nean Thaha N’chu. The , de
spatches of Lord Roberts dated Monday 
and Tuesday show that the Boer rear 
guard stubbornly resist his advance, 
forcing the British on Saturday and 
Snnday to act chiefly on the defensive.
Gen. French, who is directing the opera
tions, has at least 15,000 men. 
estimates give him 30,000. 
are estimated to number at least 6,000. 
and possibly 10,000. According to a de
spatch from Pretoria, dated April 28.

. they were expecting to give battle, and 
have numerous artillery.

So long as the Boers engage
tention of halt of Lord Roberts’ force at Wh6 Escaped From ln- 
Thaba N’chu, his advance towards Fre-1 
toria will be delayed. No one here, how- 
ever, considers that Gen. Botha will be 
able to stand longer than a few days.
jwss&vftfs&ir*”"i m L.U. « m.»

The Boers attacked the British out- plosion occurred to-day in the winter 
posts at Boshof, the headquarters of _uarter3 of the Pleasant Valley Camp's 
Lord Methuen, on April 28, but without ^ a( gchofieldi on- the Rio
reThe British guns at Warrenton shelled Grande & Western near Colton. The j town.” 
the Boers out of their half-constructed explosion is attributed to the blowing Up 
trenches Sunday. .. (,f a number of kegs of Masting powder.
n-Auativerunner |°t y^°^hfr0™The work of rescue is going on, eveiy- 

• vrith°d?snatdito tor nearly all thing possible is being done to relieve the
4elo^don dail1esP ^t to the M^rn-1 suffering and ascertam the number _0f

ing Post says; “ ca" A late special from Schofield states
two months » I Positively that there have been 85 dead
reinforced lately by more Rhodesians, bodies token^ot the «£«*«£

“TsritUh retBrin^party fell into ^ killed there are
the hands of the Boers near Windsor-1 seriously mjureo. __________
ton.

x$®toto®ito “ The investment is so plose that no 
runners have entered or issued forth for Boers Trapped

But Escaped.
Horror in a HONORS FROM McGILL. try in Western Ontario at some point on

Conferred Upon WT Prominent Ameri-1 international frontier. The jregi-
ments m question are the 21st Essex, 
27th Lambton, 7th London Fusiliers, 
26th Middlesex and the 25th Battalion. 

Montreal, April 30.—At the annual con- J The military authorities, however, scout 
vention of

Still inten days.
“ There was a terrific bombardmentUtah Mine cans—Friendship qt the Two 

Peoples.
on April 11, bnt with the exception of 
destroying some houses it was harmless. 
The Boers then made a determined at
tack on the southwestern forts, which 
was successfully repulsed.

‘IThe Boers have formed a new 
laager on the south. Many horses are 
dying of horse sickness. Trees are being 
cut down for fuel.

“ The garrison is now eating the am
bulance oxen, reserving the mules until 
the last. The daily ration now is six 
ounces of gritty oat bread, a pound of 
bully beef and a quart of skilly.”

A despatch to the Times from Mafe
king, dated April 20, says: “A sidelight 
is thrown upon the hungry condition of 
the garrison by the fact that the united 
efforts of the whites and natives have 
recently been devoted to catching a 
swarm of locusts which passed over the

r SuspenseSome 
The Boers Eighty-Five Dead Bodies Re

covered and Many Yet 
tp Be Found.

Enemy Came Boldly Out to Offer 
Battle When British Ex

pected Capture.

McGill University to-day, the I the idea of any
LL.D. was conferred upon land claim that the force is beging called

fear of Fenian invasionv
degree of

Lack of News From the Front Captain A. T. Mahan, U.S. Navy, and I out for tactical exercise. In
Thminht In Indicate Bln Professor George F. Parker, professor of this intention the following “specialThought to ma g of physics in the University of Pennsyl-1 or(Jer„ has been issued £com the chief

Move mp, g. . honor conferred*upon CaptotoMahan I Staff Ottawa, to the District
———:  1 spoke briefly, saying that if he did not I Officer Commanding, London:

the English tongue and said that while to cross either the St. Clair fiver or De
the commercial rivalry of the United troit river and endeavor to-destroy some
States and Great Britain would always potion of the railway system connecting

.. . n r I provide differences it was their duty to Sarnia and London, or the Windsor,
Roberts Credited with Refus- see that these did not lead into hostile Chatham & London railway. You will

lng Buller’s Resignation tiee"----------- ------------
__ Horse Sickness. I l_l f 8eem bc8t t0 thwart such an intention.”

I linnor Tor Then follow the details already given as
-------- —1- 1 ■ ■'-.■■Vi ■ vri I to the regiments to be called out.

pursuance

the at- Terrific Explosion Malms Scores Turned the Tables on Their 
Pursue» Who Found Safety 

In Retirement
r:

£ slant Death.

;
New Quarter. Winston

Churchill, telegraphing to the Morning 
Post, from. Thaha N’chu, April 28, and 
describing the operations there says:

“Yesterday upon withdrawal of the 
British, demonstrations on both flanks of 
the enemy, the Boers pressed to close 
quarters and Kitchener's Horse were un-

mi. d c I ■ ■ - i ----- I able to evacuate their position until mid-
London, May 1.—3.50 a.m.—Ifle Boers i rps s, ■ • ■ London, April 30.—Col. Hughes, D.O. night. The suspense caused great

are now showing uncommon activity west j I 11C vUIUI 110131 says in regard to the report that eey-
Toronto, May l.-The Globe corres- of Bloemfontein ’They «e in toree be- -------------- readineTto'pr^eed I drive out or to intercept the Boers. They

pondent with the second mounted con- tween Fourteen Streams ana ivuhd j* j I that the orders are simply for the purpose occupied a wide horseshoe of mountains
tingent wires: Col. Herchmer has taken On Sunday they occupied Windsorton, 1 Empire League Have 8 Banquet of drilling. Col, Holmes is not in re- with the eonvek face to us. Gen. Ham-
a staff appointment at Capetown and west of the railway and now threaten to Rwmnnltlnn of African ?eipt.°t any ordere from Ottawa regard- Uton ?>Mceeded in crushing the Boers on

___ ,ho u™,;Rh I Uecognitlun Ol /urivuu mg the matter, but the order has been the right and openmg a road for Gen.
Major Howe is now commanding the interrupt communications I Service given by him for thè object named. Dickinson’s cavalry brigade which dash-
Canadian Rifles. force at Warrenton to the north. I * I ---------------o----- --------- ed through and hunted the enemy from
pn^uZnia a^ a y^°ult ofa being fhro^m East ot Bloemfontein the Boers on Snu- --------------- TROUBLES OF THE TURK. ri^ to ridge shelling them with horse ,
mto^wator-hy the horse which he ^haTchTwSw them Prince Of Wales in Address Re- Customs Taxes to Be Raised U the

Fearful rains, almost impassable roads iong wagon trains loaded with wheat for I fe» Feelingly to Recent 1 owers Permit Dlectncity Lnder 200 could be seen within the enclosed
and a threatened shortage of provisions . B army in the north are moving I Menant» -a Ban- space, running about like rats in a trap.
and storage, are characterizing the march. ; f . [Ticnutc. , ------ Dickinson hoped to make a bag, and he
These hardships are beginning to telL through Ladyurauu. I ___ ______ I Constantinople, April 30.—The circular I signalled to Hamilton regarding the sit-
We left nineteen men in -the hospital at The British captured one Boer convoy I issued by the Porte relative to increasing nation. Hamilton came at once, bringing

Ss’sea hir1" *“ ütt aas* assis “■ta,t?ïir^î;rr f,™ **•...
Private Hopkins, “D” Battery, acei- announce, the fact. . at the Hotel Cecil in London tnis even duties to eleven per cent, is more in the Boer army, nearly four thousand strong,

dentally discharged his revolver, the bill- Wepener, lately the scene of incessant I jng by the British Empire League in nature of a project than of a decision, moved out of the horseshoe, and began 
let taking effect in Ms knee. The wound fighting is deserted, Gen. Brabant and honor of the colonial troops in South and invokes the embassies to acquiesce, marching northeast. I had never before
is not dangerous. _ Clc^f to" tofofmTon^rem Ma^ Africa and of the Australian Federates [ The circuiar maintains that a provisional ^ S-Zst i^a

Toronto, May 1.—The Evening Tele- the main bojjy of the Boers reached l brought together a brilliant garnering. 1 meaayge te. rendered necessary by the ex- j Heved they were General Gordon’s hri- 
gram’s correspondent cables that all the Ijeeuw riTer due west of Ladybrand, on J The Duke of Devonshire, lord president I jgencies of the -financial situation and re-1 gade, but they quickly opened with ar- 
invalided Canadians at Netley are .doing Sunday, small parties trailing behind at of the council of ministers, presided, que6ts tbe embassies to appoint delegates til)«y op Dickiimon. 
wq|i, except Private Weir, of the Queen’s intervals ot ten miles to protect the rear I h th prin„ -pp-ales the to conclude new treaties At the same time, the Boers who hadOwn Rifles. They complain of the-doc- and wMd TO thrhïrds.' Slight outpost ”a“ked, “y Anlrede hal b^enlsued prohibiting h^^d earlier in the day from our trap,
tors at the hospital, declaring that all acti0ns take place daily beyond Karee I Duke of York, the Duke of Oambndge, importation of all electrical apnara- Wrned in force on Dickinson’s left and
of them are student!, owing S the best tS where toe head of the British to- the Duke of Fife, Marquis of Salis- the im^rtahon of aU eiectrtcm appara wilh two guns. In the ctrcum-
doctors being at the front. 3® L œntred bury Joseph Chamberiam, Lord Wolse- tnf “Tg* aa Bev well known for his stances Dfckinson resolved to retire, and

They also complain of toe tardiness of African horse sickness has broken out ley, Lord Stratocona and Mount Royal, friendlineg8 for Grey^t Britain, who was be only just withdrew m time.
the Dominion government in not either in General Boiler’s army fPec,a£y £eai^ and ^d Lansdowne Tte recently appointed vali of Tripoli and, r ANAL NAVIGATION
removing them to Africa or to their among freshly arrived animals tocluded some 250 others thereby practically exiled, has myster- CANAL NAVIGATION,
homes. Bloemfontein correspondents point company mcWdM TOnmZDU otners. ^ It ig believed that he x v 7~,, -m-Oncninc of

nartmentticansenCtSiwands th^Dake^'f ^De"onaMre*rmnM-ked^at ?b!«-bsona P*Thenaffair ^bas^produced^al na^igatiorL^oiL^’e^JlmmMain^efnial18has

fHs Mctct repîyingto Gen- Her Majesty’s recent visits to London three . .Jbe affairhas produceda beenddayed- by a leak which was dis- 
^mnlnmY’thrt some of toe and Dublin had made clear to everyone seimation rt Yildiz Kroek, be°a?se d al>out new work in the

rtvi-S nrUu«?Pat Prrtwia a”^ kdged the respect and loyalty felt for her in thTof Pssha the vicinity of Waterford. The repairs will

menrntoT’and editors Critère be^g this opportunity not only of thanking disagreeable question. _______ Boers Making Demonstrations Pointing
ii+BixSm OTDH I «S-»»

something bp, js probably about ha^ Bmpire! hut of the civilized world.” A]fen Locaüon Amendment Withdrawn

soiidvdrto^ i?to°bf1aettlfnedtthe British I MONTREAL RIFLES FIGHTING. > and Measure Passes the Senate.
XtlH^/wdto^ewrt” A Splendid Day’s wito Reported from| b J/^^^tiL^moretha^^l P*te.

Africa with rxo Causâmes.
Montreal, April 30.—’The correspondent I amradment relating to toe alien^ocation, „ „ > , _ . n .

____ .in South Africa of the Montreal Herald 0f mining claims has delayed the passage NeaIjIy Sj® SraMage of Mortality *
Four Men Arraigned at WeHand-Sns- cables under date of April 28 that B. of the measure for several weeks. Mr with High Percentage of

nicion of Further Plotting. I Squadron Mounted Rifles under -Major ! ^a^r tberef°re ,î°^,.?y 'nnint^in dis- 'Sydney,. N.S.W., May 1.—The number
puson of 1 urtner K- Williams was engaged at Leenw Kop on a™®nd™e.nt„ af„d„*L?*ht“ ?fl0i^ fhe Ml of cas^ of bubmîic plague officially re-

Welland, April 30.-The trial of Walsh, Sunday. They retired a«er having ^ few *ft civil ported tons far is 188, of which 54 have
Nolan and Dullman, charged with dynaj fought 4Pa“[ydo him, and code of procedure for the district of Proved 1_Three new cages of

mitlng lock 24 of Welland canal, opened I {our others had similar escapes. Alaska. I bubonic plague have been reported here.
Police Magistrate , —------------o--------------- ---------------o.—1------—
rfiber of spectators CHICAGO TO LIVERPOOL. I CHINESE IN PHILIPPINES.

London. May 1. — Mr.mF
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CANADIANS IN AFRICA.

Col. Herchmer Takes Staff Appointment 
—Hardships of March Telling on 

Men. .

&

anx-
h iety.

: To-day’s operations were intended to

many one

MISHAPS IN CANADA.Lord Lansdowne, replying in the
regarding wa™ ^otMngC Old Farmer Killed by Street Car-

read this despatch from Lord Roberts: Italian Victims of Dynamite—
“There is no necessity to appeal for Little Boy-Drowned,
warm clothing. Some corps have re-|
ceived more than they require, and all Winnipeg, May 1.—An aged farmer 
^ “ot Sd1f fcîotoinrnanl named James Longheed was thrown 

comforts of various descriptions can be from his rig on Mam street late this 
brought here from toe base.” afternoon while attempting to avoid a

Referring to a despatch frtim Lorenzo street car, and almost instantly knled. 
Marques, there are 1,000 British resi- He was aged 68 years, and originally 
dents yet remaining in the Transvaal, from Carleton county, Ontario, 
but they are to be expelled immediately. A Port Arthur special says four 

In the House of Commons, toe parlia-l Italians were blown to pieces by dyna- 
mentary secretary of the war office, Mr. mite to-day, while working on toe new 
George Wyndham, announced that Ontario & Rainy River railway, 
under the exceptional circumstances of Chatham, May 1.—The little son of 
the case, he proposed to lay on the Daniel McDonald, of Dover, aged a 
table of the house the telegraphic cor- year and a half, was drowned in a pall 
respondent between toe secretary ot| of sonr -milk yesterday, 
state for war, toe Marquis of Lans
downe, and the commander of toe Brit
ish troops in South Africa, Lord Roberts, 
with -reference to the publication of toe 
Spion Kop despatches.

Replying to a question on the subject, 
the financial secretary to the treasury 
said the cost of the war up to March 31 
was $116,250,000.

?
*
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FINE ARTS PALACES,-

President Inaugurates Attractive Feat
ure of Paris Exposition—The 

Offerings From America.
Montreal, May 1.—T$te fifty reserves 

for Stratheona’s Horse 
rica, sailed by the 
couver, Capt. McDonald, from this port 
this morning. They go to Liverpool, 
thence to Southampton, and from there 
by steamer to Capetown.

OTTAWA FIRE RELIEF-

Fund Now Close on Htlf a Million— 
Lord Mayor’s Remittance—‘New 

York Town’s Generosity.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 1.—The parliamentary grant 

of $100,000 for-the relief of the Ore suffer
ers was Introduced to-day and adopted 
unanimously. Mr. Foster and others urged- 
that steps should be taken to prevent the 
piling of lumber within the city.

The Japanese residents of British Col
umbia have sent through Consul Shlmezu 
$250 to the relief fund, whfth now reaches 
$400,000. The Lord Mayor of London has 
cabled $25,000.

Paris, May 1.—President Loubet In
augurated the Palaces of the Fine Arts 
this forenoon. He drove to toe exposi
tion along a troop-lined route from toe 

„ „ ,,, Elysee. The Fine Arts Palaces are
American Jockeys and Horsqs Well situated in the portion of the grounds 

Placed in First Day’s Events. adjoining the Champs Elysee. The
___  President drove to the terrace, where

London May 1.—The openilg to-day of the premier, M. Waldeck-Rouseeau, toe 
... meeHno- at- members of toe cabinet and the exposi-the Newmarket first ep ng g tion authorities had assembled. After
traced large crowds, those present in- tbe ug|iai greetings the President made 
eluding the Prince of Wales. a tour of the rooms, being received at

The American jockeys were remark-J the entrance of each foreign section by 
ably successful, winning first in three the respective commissioners. The 
out of the seven races. J. Reiff, Rigby American exhibit, which is an attractive 
and J. H. Martin each won a race, while one> jg placed between the British and 
“Tod” Sloan and L. Reiff were placed French sections, and occupies a splendid 
five times. g location at toe head of the grand stair-

Riehard 6coker’s Manhattan Boy, rid- case. The galleries are hung and fur- 
■den by L. Reiff, was third in a maiden nished with rich materials, the prevall- 
two-year-old race, and Mr. W. Duke’s ing tone being sage green, which is a 

-Stamina, with Rigby in the saddle, won very restful color in contrhst with the 
toe 2,000 guineas trial plate of 200 eov- strong red covering of the adjacent sec- 
-ereigns. tiens. The museums and private col

lectors of toe United States who have 
been appealed to have almost all loaned 
valuable paintings, which make a credit
able exhibit of American art.

I rse, pow in South Af- 
Dom inion liner Van-

if:-!
NEWMARKET RACES.ÏM

k -t
; ore. .

They are now shipping 7, 
first -grade ore to the smelt 
8,000 tone of second and thi 
on :the dump. They have 
working and at present the 
the "Van Anda people and t 
$20,000 a month, but that \ 
circumstance to what it v 
day. Mr. Palmer said toe 
on hie property now exposei 
long and ifrom 6 feet to 40 1 
toey are .now sinking a to 
before they commenced to 1 
ore. He and Mr. Christi 
engaged opening up other 

. the islands.

E:

Ladysmith, May 1.—There is renewed 
activity among the Boers on thin side of 
the Drakensberg mountains. Prepara
tions here to check an advance are com-

oi♦ TAXES ON ONTARH

Provisions of This Year’s i 
ing New Basis for I 

Revenue.

months the Alaskan civil code bill wasdorp operations. SYDNEY’S PLAGUE REPORT.MICHIGAN FOREST FIRES.

Large Tracts Ablaze and Settlements 
Sharing in Destruction of Timber.

Iron Mountain, May 1.—A steamer 
sent from her reached Niagara in fime to 
save that place from destruction by the 
forest fires which are raging. In Breen 
and Felch townships, this county, toe 
woods are all ablaze and an immense 
amount of valuable timber is being des
troyed." Thé fires are also doing much 
damage between here and Wausaukee 
and North Ontonagon.

-oSt. John, May 1.—The common council 
met to-day for the first time. Its first adt 
was to vote $2,000 'to the Hull-Ottawa fire 
relief fund.

t t Woodstock, May 1.—The council to-night 
Voted $250 for fire relief.

Brockvllle, May 1—Brockville citizens 
sent $000 subscriptions to-day to Ottawa.

Listowel, May 1.—The citizens sent $500 
worth of goods to Ottawa to-day.

Cornwall, May 1.—The council voted $200 
to Ottawa last night.

Chatham, May 1.—The council has voted 
$100 toy Ottawa fire relief.

Oobourg, May 1.—The council has voted 
$100 for Ottawa.

Port Hope, May 1—Tfie council to-night 
voted $100 for the Ottawa fire relief fund.

Oswego, N.Y., May 1.—The Journal-Palla
dium to-day forwarded a draft for $833 for 
the Ottawa fire sufferers, proceeds of a sub
scription list.

London, May 1.—The Lord Mayor’s Otta
wa relief fund has now reached £12,000, of 
which £10,000 has been remitted.

CANAL WRECKERS’ TRIAL.
■o

VICTORIA CROSS WELL EARNED.

Artillerymen Who Worked Guns Single 
Handed When All Their Comrades 

Had Been Shot.

The Ontario government! 
abolishes all royalties on 
-.provides that toe Lieutenj 
m^Conncil may impose a m 
the gross quantity of the orj 
tax null be at toe followin 

Iron, 60 cents per ton;! 
ton, or $15 per ton of met] 
partly treated or reduced;! 
ton, or $25 it partly treatd 
nickel $10 per ton, or $60 il 
•ed or reduced; copper and] 
per ton, or $20 and $50 ra 
ton of metal contents if pal 
reduced ; all other ores, sucq 
he imposed by ocder-in-coj 
to exceed 5 per cent, of the 
thereof in a free market, 
cost $10, shall be necessari 
of the metals for which al 
posed.

It is provided, howevei 
such ores are smelted or 
Dominion of Canada, in el 
to yield fine metals, or any] 
for direct use in the arts w 
treatment toe tax may be ]

The tax will not apply t] 
the annual output of ore is 
tons.

A further provision ia re 
tax is that by proclamât! 
remitted, or a lower rate J 
case of ore or minerais I 
United Kingdom, or any BI 
dependency.

Another clause ratifies 
council providing that all 
•or leased will contain the] 
the ore he refined in Cad

A number of further a 
provisions whieh are inti 
guard the miners in the usj 
the internal working of tm 
complete code of signala f j 
descending the shaft.

All reservations of ml 
minerals contained in pa tel 
to Jolv 1, 1867, are to I 
New Denver Ledge.

Bloemfontein, April 30.—A general or
der has been published awarding toe Vic
toria Cross to an officer, a non-commis
sioned officer and a gunner of “A” Bat
tery of the Royal Horse Artillery for 
gallantry displayed during the recent 
fighting at Sanna’s Post.

London, May 1.—-The names of toe re
cipients of the Victoria Cross, under toe 
order cabled from Bloemfontein, are sup
posed to be Major Hornby, Sergt. Parker 
and Gunner Lodge.

A letter from Sergt. Parker describing 
the Sanna’s Post disaster, is published 
to-day. He says: “In galloping 
toe spruit my gun was overturned and 
every horse was shot. I got up with No. 
4 gun and we remained three hours un
der the most terrible fire. In five min
utes I had lost two complete detachments, 
and only Gunner Lodge and myself were 
left to work two guns, he at one and I at 
the other. We remained at toe two guns, 
-loading, laying and firing both

here to-day before 
Logan. A large nu
WTorontoTApril 30—It is stated around I Direct Steamers Proposed For This] Check on Surprising Number Certified by 
the parliament buildings this morning I Bonte and Also For Montreal I American Consuls—Reform in 
that orders have been fesued to seven Service ■
battalions in Western, Ontario to hold service.

sarss yL2r3gar!g.,g;lmlteim>wim<.ntsPwili follow I before the close of navigation. The! effect of stopping evasion» of the Chinese Berlin Mav 1.—The Berlin papers as-

aD FATAMT^ISTtOBA. -^s^remba^t^^Xn.""1

v- .t. n>„r,T,s Tiporl rin His'‘Father’s fit out steamers to carry dressed beef. Chinamen, desiring to enter the countrylouth Found Dead on ms .earners ,g g<M t0 ^ a profit of $15,000 muet produce certificates proving former ___
Doorstep—A Half-Breed Drowned. I in making toe trip from Chicago to] residence, with proof that they still have] r™don m1t i—The British steamer

~~ I Ltverpool"1n twenty days. It is also 1 property or domestic interests in toe] p. Brown which returned to
Winnipeg, April 30,-r-Mr. Cecil Flexon, I pr0p0ged to -run a line of steamers be-1 Philippines. Hitherto a surprising nom-1 q-ripgt_’ aai]ine for New York, ou

toe 17-year-old son of Mr. Thos. Flexon, I tween Chicago and Montreal, where car- ber of Chinamen have been arriving un-1 gre before reported, had her lower 
found dead on hm father’s I goes can be unloaded and the long trip] der consular certificates. I hold end between- decks burned exten-druggist, was found dead o Zeroes the Atlantic saved to toe lake Another order, malting changes in the ^Ir moK tie ta!» .ti

doorftep. The remains were nr8t<us-,ghipg ^ gervice ha, been Spanish criminal procedure has been is- aiy|*y’ ?!.0ne friunesand
covered by a next-door n g . I under discussion several years, and it is sued, giving an accused person toe right fntermediate^’strinirers badly tracked,
quest wiH be held a«ed 35 nearer a consummation than heretofore of habeas corupe, of being confronted Ln*Htoer «vere dSIge

John Daniels, a 1half-'^dv, a^ ^ has been the case. with wltnessess against himself and of' and ®ther eeTere dama«e-
was found drowned at Rat Portage tee ■. —---------- „--------------- open trial; exempting too accused from
day. It is-supposed that he <ell into tne FOR SHOOTING GOEBEL. testifying against himself; establishing

" H &CROPS CHECKED. circuit court opened at T p. m. to-day, the civil courts for crimes and misde-'ma8tera and amateurs cness touru
------ w, . t I Caleb • Powers, John Davis, Harlan I meanore. These are the only changes

London, April 30,—The Mark Lane I Whittaker, W. H. Cnlton.and Tallow| immediately desirable. A complete reyi-
Express to^lay, in its weekly review or I Coobs were arraigned on motion of | sion of the code is left for the commie- 
the crop situation, says: "Tne nnseason-1 ^ commonwealth, charged with eom-lsion. 
able return of winter last weeg destroys | piidty in the Goebel murder. All entered I 
the last chance of the wheat and spring | piea8 0f not guilty.
sown corn in England and France being ———<►•------ - | ------ | Mnriottn Mich M*v 1 —The Phoenix
reaped at toe average date, while it UGANDA RAILWAY. Pretoria, April 30.-As a sequence to floariag “i’u and graia elevatorwas bum-
materially diminishes the prospect of toe ------ the Johannesburg explosion the pT6??' Ld to the ground to-dav. Loss $100,000:
crops attaining toe average yield. I London, April 30.—The House of Con-1 ment has ordered British subjects with I ;Murance $30 000

----- --------- -------------- * mens to-day adopted by 185 votes to 40. a few exceptions to leave toe republic | ' '
. Mritiv£ a vote of £193,000 for the completion of within 48 hoars Commandant Schatt W11| be fonnd an excellent remedy for
îerJ?R™ttù,LI»^,TdSlwhotihave^lm.S them l the Uganda railway. Upwards of] has been relieved of the military com-1 tick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
wK-ak trankiv of their worth They are I £3,000,000 has already beet) expended on I mand at Johannesburg sad has gone <m I Thousands of letters from people who have
Zân a^d rasy to take. I this line. } command. » used them prove this fact. Try them.

GERMANS IN VENEZUELA.

Berlin, May 1.—The German second- 
class cruiser Vineta will go to Vene
zuelan waters to protect German sub
jects in Veoemela.

EMBASSY "AT ROME.

|f
Criminal Procedure.COAL MINE AFIRE.

Four Men Known to Have Perished and 
Other Lives May Have Been 

Sacrificed.

Roanoke, Va., May 1.—A considerable 
$ portion of the Toms Creek coal mines 

in Wise county has been «fire since last 
Saturday. Four men are, known to have 
been caught in toe mine and suffocated. 
The fire is -reported under control. The 
amount of -damage and the number of 
lives lost cannot be asoertain-d nt ore- 
sent. -1 - •;

N
STEAMER ON FIRE.from

FIVE MILLIONS FOR QUEBEC.

Contract Awarded for Mammoth Bridge 
to Span toe St. Lawrence River. ■

other. We remained at toe two guns, 
■luauing, laying and firing both ourselves, 
end brought both guns out of action by 
ourselves. We have been recommended 
for toe Victoria Cross.”

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Snub by toe Imperial Government- 
Tardy Presentation of Bluebookp—

—Col. Otter’s Report.

Montreal, May l.-The Phoenix Iron 
Company, of Philadelphia, has secured 
the contract to build thé largest canti
lever bridge in the world, over toe St. 
Lawrence river at Quebec. The cost 
will be in the neighborhood of $5,000,-

OHESS TOURNEY.i.

THE PRINCE OF WALES.From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, May l.-The correspondence 

respecting commissions in the Bntam 
army was brought down to-day. The 
government sought to procure 
ation of toe office™, but toe 
government positively refused to take the 
matter out of theXhands of Lord Min to, 
who has asked Lord Roberts to make 
selections from toe first contingent

The debate on toe address closes to
morrow.

A report was 
Otter to-day detailing the recent opera
tions of toe first contingent.

Under opposition pressure a number of 
Mnébooke were presented to-day.

000.
London, May 1.—The Prince of Wales 

arrived in London to-day from Copen
hagen and met with an enthusiastic dem
onstration at the railway station, and 

toe streets on hie

played to-night, nsafttwi thus: 
Phyeick lost to Blackburne, and Daman 
to Guneborg. All the other games were 
adjourned.

ment was
FABULOUS MILLIONS.

I
London, May 1.—Francis E. Brooks, a 

machinist living in a email cottage here, 
has fallen heir to $6,000,000 in Califor
nia, through the death of an uncle. The 
estate includes the ^California Central 
railway.

Ithe nomin- 
Imperial while passing through 

way to Marlborough House. MILL AND ELEVATOR BURNED.EXPULSION OF BRITISH.

I CAPE IRISH LOYALISTS.

Capetown. May 1.—At a big meeting 
held here to-night an Irish Association 

received from Colonel was formed. Those present cheered all 
references to the Queen and the Deputy 
Mayor declared that the voice of Irish
men in South Africa was “for Queen 

| and Country.”

JURY ON MORMON!SM.

Salt Lake. May 1—The jury in toe 
of B. H. Roberts on trial for un-I? lawful cohabitation, disagreed and were 

discharged.
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